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Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of Bramley Vale Primary, 

 

 

 

 

 

That is the number of children who have beamed into a Microsoft Teams meeting from 

home or in school this week! Let’s try and aim for an even higher number next week. 

It was brilliant to see so many smiling faces. 

Reading Legends! 

Reading Eggs and Reading Eggspress 

is in full effect now. I spent thirty minutes 

watching Naomi and Maisie 

demonstrate their reading skills on 

Reading Express when they visited for 

some computing support this week.  

We are going to be building Reading 

Eggs and Eggspress into the schools Reading 

Policy. Children and staff love it. We are also going 

to use progress on the platform to choose this half-

terms ‘Reading Legends’! 

Can do spirit!  

Another amazing week of homelearning, with lots of 

great photos and videos being posted. We love 

seeing all the great activities you are getting up to. 

There is a feature in the Celebration Assembly 

called ‘Special Mentions’ where we share some 

highlights. Here is Harry and his amazing hot air 

ballon – ready to set sail. Ebony bought in a 

MASSIVE folder of work for Mrs Fay to look at too! 



Everyone has now had their catch-up pack! Thanks to the team here for kindly 

delivering the last few. What a community spirit! Teachers will add work from these 

books on to the week’s learning menu. You can then ask questions and check answers 

on the Wednesday Team meeting. 

We are getting more confident at using Teams; Mrs Jenkins was doing a phonics 

session on Wednesday, which I enjoyed. We know you are all worried about your 

children falling behind with their learning and we are pulling out all the stops to keep 

the learning going. 

Bubble News 

After half-term we will be opening a third ‘Bubble’ this will be for any families with 

children in Nursery. It will be open from 9am to 12pm and be run by Miss Carnelley 

and Mrs Webb. A form will be sent out on Tuesday for this new ‘Bubble 3’ if you 

wish your nursery child to attend in the mornings after half-term. Please fill in 

the form online and send it back by Thursday at 4pm. 

Bramley Vale Stars! 

Well done this week’s winners! Look out for a certificate arriving 

in the post.  

 Ault Hucknall - Bailey  Bubble 1 – Riah  

 Bolsover Castle - Ptolomy  Bubble 2 – Sophia  

 Crooked Spire – Travis 

 Chatsworth House - Tayla 

 Hardwick Hall F2 – Olisa 

 Hardwick Hall F1 – Hallie 

Feathered Friends 

Spring is a great time to see birds and also to give them some 

extra food. There is a Yellow Weather Warning for next week so 

I think the birds might appreciate the bird feeders that the 

children made last week. There are some big squirrels in 

Bramley Vale too – enjoying the lard in those feeders me thinks. 

Thinking of others 

We have had a card from Kathyrn at Ashgate Hospice who 

wanted to thank you all for the fund raising. Even at this 

difficult time you are thinking of others. Comic Relief is just 

around the corner and all being well the children will be back 

in school to help raise money for this worthwhile charity.  

Half-term 

School is closed for the week from 15th February. We must support the national effort 

with track and trace. For any child or adult who has been in school the week before 

half-term and has a positive Covid-19 test result – please call school and leave a 

message providing the date of the test result 

Final word from Captain Tom this week – We will get through 

it in the end but it might take time, at the end of the day we 

shall all be ok again…the sun will shine on you again and the 

clouds will go away. 

 


